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2017-18 AES Officer Team
Bradley Livingston

Position: AES CAFES Club Council Representative
Year: Sophomore
Major: BioResource and Agricultural Engineering
Hometown: Eureka, CA
Why did you choose Cal Poly?
I chose Cal Poly because I wanted to major in Agricultural Engineering and I believe
Cal Poly has the best program for this major in the entire state of California.
Why did you apply to the BioResource and Agricultural Engineering Department?
I knew since my freshman year of high school, that BRAE was the department I
wanted to be a part of due to its hands on learning and it’s engineering application
seen in the Agricultural Industry.
Why did you become involved with AES?
In high school I was an active FFA officer and enjoyed having leadership positions within my chapter. At Cal
Poly I wanted to continue those experiences and AES was a good fit for me.
What has been your favorite class in the BRAE Department?
So far My favorite BRAE class has been BRAE 152: 3-D Modeling .
Where do you see yourself in five years?
In 5 years, I see myself gaining engineering experience working for a major AG company in California.
What is something most people don’t know about you?
I will work hard for things I am passionate about or believe in.
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EARTHQUAKE RESPONSE TEAM
Join a team of Cal Poly SLO students in learning the
practical and theoretical applications of
sustainable design in coastal Ecuador, a region
actively using bamboo architecture to rebuild after
disastrous earthquakes in 2016. Workshops led by
local architects, professors, students, carpenters, and
community members in the small city of Bahía de
Caráquez and an agroforestry farm in rural Chone
will explore history of bamboo architecture and
concepts of green infrastructure while actively
building bamboo structures.

Bamboo Building Opportunity
Join the Earthquake Response Team

Bahía de Caráquez, Ecuador -Learn about Sustainable Design - Volunteer and Academic Opportunity

Visit our website for more information: www.bahiabeachconstruction.com

Summer Trip Dates: June 18th - 28th
AXP hours available for students pursuing architecture license

Contact your Campus Representative for information session and registration details
Antonia Angel: aangel02@calpoly.edu (805) 215-3421
Hannah McKay: hnmckay@calpoly.edu (443) 995-7746
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NEW SUMMER PROGRAM:
Bamboo Construction/ Agroforestry / Earthquake Relief /Sustainable Design
Opportunity/ Summer Break (JUNE 18-28)
FIRST INTEREST MEETING FOR NEW PROGRAM MONDAY (JAN. 22TH-EMAIL US FOR MORE
INFO)
Are you interested in architecture, sustainable design, environmental studies, agroforestry,
engineering, volunteer work, and/or traveling? Do you want to make an impactful difference in a
community in coastal Ecuador? Are you interested in taking long walks on the beach, salsa dancing or
campfires on the beach over Summer Break? Join other Cal Poly and North Western students this
Summer Break to build a bamboo structure and learn about sustainable eco-farming practices!
BACKGROUND: In April of 2016, a disastrous earthquake struck coastal Ecuador that cost thousands
of people to lose their loved ones, livelihoods, and homes. It is our mission to donate beautiful,
economically viable, and seismically safe homes to families and to demonstrate/promote ecologically
regenerative architecture with local, sustainably sourced bamboo. Additionally, we are now in the
process of building a new bamboo agriculture campus in Chone, Ecuador!
SUMMER PROGRAM: This Summer Break, a Cal Poly student is organizing a travel team, specifically
to harness the power and strength of bamboo to rebuild the community of Bahia de Caraquez,
Ecuador, and to learn about agroforestry/sustainable agriculture in Chone, Ecuador. On the first half
of the trip students will receive lessons and instruction from Ecuadorian architectural professors,
carpenters, and bamboo farmers who have been actively forming coalitions and rebuilding since the
earthquake. The second half of the trip will be spent in beautiful Chone, Ecuador, where student will
help to build and expand our new agriculture campus. In Chone, students will also work on
agroforestry projects, treat bamboo/cacao, and make chocolate. The benefit is mutual; while Bahia
gains a new, seismically sound structure, Cal Poly students will receive a unique academic
opportunity combining resilient design/construction solutions, international relations, and sustainable
farming practices. Also, for students pursuing their architecture license, receive accredited APX
hours.
HOW TO GET INVOLVED: We welcome students of all backgrounds, interests or related
fields—Architecture, Sustainable Environmental Design, Environmental Studies, Engineering,
Business, Entrepreneurship, Public Health, Construction, Global Studies, and more. Since this is an
earthquake response, it is the fourth trip of its kind from Cal Poly following in the footsteps of other
other universities including UC Berkeley, CU Boulder, and UT Austin; become eco-action pioneers!
PS. We do our best to make this experience affordable and inclusive, so in celebration of the new
program, IF YOU SIGN UP BEFORE Feb. 7th we can offer a 13% discount! Also, check out photos
below.
If you are interested contact
Antonia Angel: aangel02@calpoly.edu (805) 215-3421
Hannah Mackay: hnmckay@calpoly.edu (443) 995-7746

Engineers Without Borders (EWB)

Meetings:
Monday- Project Team Meetings, Sustainability Task Force
Tuesday- IMPACT
Friday - Tea Time is Back!, EWB Olympics

Project Meetings will be every Monday from 7:00-9:00pm! Here are the team room locations:
Fiji: 14-249 (May change to 26-104 after this Monday)
Malawi: 14-247
Nica: 192-224
Local Projects: 26-123
Thailand: 186-C200
Sustainability Task Force Do you want to improve EWB? Sustainability Task Force (STF) is open to everyone and is
a space to identify problems in EWB and collectively create solutions to improve our club. We want to ensure that
our chapter is fulfilling its purpose of “equipping leaders to solve some of the world’s most pressing challenges” by
working on projects related to socio, economic, cross-generational and environmental sustainability. Join our team
Mondays 6-7pmin 26-104!
IMPACT meets Tuesday 11:00-12:00pm in the library fishbowl 216Q. IMPACT, Engineers Without Borders’ volunteering team, works with nonprofits across San Luis Obispo County to carry on the tradition of thinking globally
and acting locally. IMPACT organizes volunteering events that unite EWB members and fellow Cal Poly students
with local nonprofits dedicated to the community EWB Cal Poly knows and loves. In addition to future volunteering events, IMPACT is looking forward to building long term relationships in the community through a partner
program between nonprofits and EWB project teams.
Tea Time It will now be every Tuesday from 11-12. The 216K fishbowl has been reserved for the next two weeks.
This might change after the first two weeks but we will let you know through these emails if so.
Announcements:
Professional Career in Development Work:
Anyone wanting to learn more about pursuing a professional career in development work, check out the attached
guide that one of our previous EWB presidents co-authored. It’s called “Development 101: A Guide for Aspiring
Young Development Professionals”. Aaron Opdyke completed his Ph.D. at CU Boulder’s Mortenson Center in
Engineering for Developing Communities. He was recently hired as a Lecturer in Humanitarian Engineering at the
University of Sydney and will be growing Australia’s first humanitarian engineering program!
There is also a FREE course from MITx called “The Challenges of Global Poverty”, found here. It was recommended
by last year’s vice president who took it her freshman year!
Red Tag Event:
Hey there EWBers! Are you interested in getting some shop time and work on your own personal project? Or do
you want to gain some shop skills and be invaluable to your team? If you answered yes to any of the above, then you
should be working on your red tag. EWB has partnered with the shop techs to bring you an exclusive member-only red tag tour. Please fill out this preliminary interest form if your interested to see which days work for you and
schedule the dates. To learn more about red tag and working in the shops check out think link.
SOCCER!
Are you good at sports? Are you super competitive? Well it doesn’t matter! Soccer IM signups are here and we want
YOU on our team!!! Link below: https://goo.gl/forms/nB3loUvClBufpFO83
Have a great week!
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Meetings are Thursdays 6-8 pm in room 8A-3E
New in Ag Automation
First Cloud-Based Platform for Driverless Tractors
“The technology, says Colin Hurd, will allow you to automate your existing equipment and maximize its efficiency
and capacity – regardless of manufacturer.”
AgBot 2018
This year, Cal Poly is participating in the Harvest Competition. If you are interested and want to learn more, click
the link below. If you want to be on the AgBot team, talk to Caleb Fink!
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY

FEBRUARY 8 TH • CAL POLY FARM SHOP

FEBRUARY 8 TH SCHEDULE

I NDUSTRY PANEL MEETI NG

Pleas e refer questions to AES Career Fair C hair, Vic k y D uran, at eduran01@calpol y.edu

VINEYARD DESIGN
EROSION CONTROL
WATER DEVELOPMENT
DRAINAGE
PERMITTING
GPS/GIS

2800 Jefferson Street
Napa, California 94558
707-253-1806
www.ppiengineering.com

Civil/Agricultural Engineer Job Opening
About PPI Engineering
We are a small engineering firm in Napa seeking a Civil or Agricultural Engineer to join our team. PPI specializes
in vineyard design, including erosion control, subsurface drainage and permitting of new and existing vineyards.
The candidate would work with three PEs, two EITs, and several other experienced staff members. Our clients are
primarily vineyards throughout California with the majority in Napa, Sonoma, and Mendocino.

Job Description
All on-the-job training would be provided, however existing knowledge of erosion control and surveying is
desirable. Irrigation and reservoir design experience is also desirable as we will be expanding into those areas. The
position requires a balance of field duties and office work, yet the candidate must be willing to spend the majority of
the time in the field during construction season.
We will teach you a number of engineering and surveying skills, including:
• Surveying with Trimble RTK equipment, Trimble GeoExplorer equipment, and Total Station equipment;
• Measuring & collecting existing infrastructure data;
• Conducting field review and determining a conceptual
design by hiking vineyard sites with a PE;
• Using soil loss equations to design erosion control
plans with a PE;
• Using software to conduct hydrologic modeling;
• Using software to calculate hydraulics of proposed
infrastructure;
• Drafting designs and details using AutoCAD;
• Writing specifications for construction;
• Staking vineyard boundaries and proposed infrastructure locations using surveying equipment;
• Conducting laser level surveys; and
• Observing contractors' construction and installation of infrastructure to required specifications.

Qualifications and Start Date
All required degrees and certifications should be obtained prior to start date, but are not required to apply.
Candidate must have a B.S. in Civil or Agricultural Engineering or equivalent and an EIT certification. Candidate
should be proficient in Microsoft Office and familiar with AutoCAD. Excellent verbal and written communication
skills required. A valid driver’s license and clean driving record required. The position will begin Summer 2018,
preferably in June. Start date is negotiable.

Benefits and Perks
Work in the beautiful Napa Valley! We are seeking someone who doesn’t
want to be stuck in a cubicle all day, every day and who enjoys working
outdoors. This position is a balance of independent outdoor work and inoffice collaboration with a great team. Salary is negotiable and depends on
experience. We offer a comprehensive benefit package including pay based
on actual hours worked, including time-and-a-half over 40 hours per week;
profit sharing/bonus plan; full medical, dental, and vision insurance; and
retirement plan. Perks include company provided cell phone, flexible timeoff policy, and of course great wine!
Please e-mail resume as a PDF attachment by February 15, 2018 to
Info@PPIEngineering.com
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AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
PRESENTS

GET READY FOR THE UPCOMING
CAREER FAIRS - SHARPEN UP
YOUR RESUME AND GET
INTERVIEW TIPS FROM A PRO
FREE PIZZA AND RESUME
PAPER!!
6PM
JANUARY 31, 2018
BRAE LAB 4

